
 

 

 

 
 

July 7, 2022 

Dear Antrim County Board of Commissioners, 

Community Collaboratives operate in nearly every county in the State of Michigan.   Because of your 
support, Antrim County can compete in the crowded field of nonprofits in our region/state.   The ACCC is 
committed to making sure that we are advocating for fiscal responsibility as well as results.  The Antrim 
County Community Collaborative (ACCC), extends our sincere appreciation for your ongoing support.  
Your support makes a big impact for the residents of Antrim County.   The ACCC is committed to 
excellence in programing, efficiency in approach and effectiveness of the programs we support.    

We humbly request continued annual funding of $8,000.  The county funds graciously allocated by the 
Board of Commissioners helps us leverage additional resources, advocate for regional funds and support 
to build the coalitions, programs and workgroups in Antrim County.    

2021/2022 Highlights:   

Substance Use Disorder outreach:   New partnerships include Antrim Emergency Services.  Volunteer 
training and Narcon kits to prevent overdose fatalities were distributed Spring 2022.  All volunteers were 
provided with a kit and the training to identify overdoses and use Narcon.  Our next effort includes 
securing Fentanyl strips to identify dangerous lacing of other drugs that may lead to user, medical 
professional or law enforcement compromised health due to unsuspected/unidentified fentanyl in other 
drugs. 

Assessments and Surveys:  Partnerships with the GT Regional Community Foundation, Rotary Charities, 
Children’s Advocacy Center, NW MI Health Dept, and MI State University on a resource map for Antrim 
County.  Specifically, this survey will document the resources, as well as the gaps or trends in services to 
provide a county specific approach informed by the residents of Antrim County.   Often the region steers 
the ship and Antrim County is part of the regional approach.  This new approach, the Public Will 
Campaign, will provide support for regional partnerships as appropriate but will provide a platform and 
funding for Antrim County specific based initiatives.  The Behavior Health Assessment and MI Thrive will 
be part of this coordinated effort recognizing the need for a multi-disciplinary approach to better 
community health.  New for 2022-23 is a mental health hotline – 988.   Like the 211-resource hotline, 



988 will be a direct line to mental health services and will be connected to local and regional services for 
Antrim County residents. 

Housing:    Advocacy and outreach to address homelessness and housing stability in Antrim County.  The 
Point in Time Count identified 13 homeless individuals in January.  While each of them are currently 
housed, sadly the target is ever moving and more families are struggling to find affordable housing.  
MSHDA provided housing vouchers have been problematic, indeed in some cases Antrim County has lost 
vouchers.   This is due in part to two big concerns 1) Lack of housing or rental stock, for a MSHDA 
voucher to be assigned the house must pass inspection and this is becoming increasingly difficult.  2) 
Vouchers amounts are not keeping up with housing costs, available units and inflation.  A housing 
voucher in GT county is $975 in Antrim County its $850.    

New – A Resource Investigation and Networking team.  This team meets monthly and is available for 
any agency to bring a specific topic or situation for the team to review and consider available resources 
to help.  This team has been specifically helpful for families that may be just over income guidelines for 
state assistance but not making enough for their current crisis.  ALICE families (Asset Limited Income 
Constrained) comprise about 32% of Antrim County residents.  These are persons that are working but 
not earning enough to make it through a health emergency, transportation or housing emergency.  
Living on the edge, surviving but not thriving.  The team considers non traditional solutions to help.  This 
team also considers grant opportunities that may help their agency address gaps in services, and 
partnerships with other agencies to provide efficiency and effectiveness in their outreach.   

We are specifically seeking inter or intra agency teams addressing concerns in Antrim or Kalkaska 
County.  They would not be open to the public per se but meetings that address systems, processes or 
procedures to ensure better outcomes, outreach and engagement of our programming efforts.   

Board and Committee Support:  The ACCC membership has assisted agencies to identify potential 
members for boards, committees or teams either at a county or regional level to ensure authentic 
voices from Antrim County are speaking and advocating for Antrim County concerns and assets.   The 
ACCC provides Letters of Support, data mining,  and grant assistance as requested.    

COVID response:  The ACCC membership continues to lean in where help was needed.   Assisting with 
important outreach and engagement efforts to provide relevant, accurate and up to date information 
about the pandemic through the course of the pandemic and ongoing.  Mobilizing agencies to provide 
support for summer meals, addressing learning loss, elder outreach was a priority.   The summer meal 
programs with local schools provided a great opportunity to share helping programs and resources.  
Flyers and forms were provided to students and their families as appropriate with each meal 
distribution.   Well over 100,000 masks were provided to all agencies and businesses requesting masks 
for distribution to their clients.  Veterans Affairs and the Senior Center have requested the most 
inventory with the Sheriff’s department requesting masks and offering to distribute to other agencies 
upon request.     

 

Children’s Trust Fund is now the Children Trust Michigan fund -   The fledgling child abuse and 
prevention council in Antrim County has joined the national anti-abuse movement called NO HIT ZONE.  



(NHZ) The NHZ has a simple but effective message with four parts, Adults don’t hit adults, Adults don’t 
hit children, Children don’t hit children, Children don’t hit adults.   Antrim County Child Abuse 
Prevention Council has partnered with the Child Advocacy Center, United Way, and the Child Trust Fund 
to spread this message.  The NHZ message was shared with four Antrim County School districts, with 
more presentations scheduled for 2022-23.  Two billboards have been remained in Antrim County with 
the No Hit Zone message, currently ACCC members and the Child Advocacy Center is working on a 
county wide school roll out, including a resolution for all school boards and a fall kick off associated with 
the first day of school.  Water bottles will be provided for all students in Antrim County and the water 
bottles will be filled with helpful resource information regarding the NHZ as well as other resources 
regarding child safety.   In addition, Children’s Trust Fund has awarded marketing funds to the Antrim 
Child Abuse Prevention Council to provide outreach to raise awareness and utilization of the Earned 
Income Tax Credits for working families in Antrim County.   Specially focused to help hard working 
families that struggle to get by even though they are employed. The ACCC is committed to making sure 
that Antrim County kids are safe.   Parenting Education, safe sleep initiatives and parenting support is 
critical in making sure our kids thrive.   This year the funding helped us launch a county-based chapter of 
the Children’s Trust Fund.  The local council is preparing for a grant cycle in 2023 that will bring up to 
$30,000 in support for prevention programs, and up to $5000 for family resource centers.  These grant 
dollars are only available to counties with an active local CTF council.  Thus far we have already garnered 
$15,000 for marketing and outreach services.    

Emergency Support Services:   Pack and Plays were provided to EVERY Fire Department in Antrim 
County.  The decision to distribute was a direct result of a new partnership with Antrim Emergency 
Services.  This was well received and plans are underway in Kalkaska and Grand Traverse County to 
duplicate the Antrim County model.  Leading by example in Antrim County!  

Substance Use Disorder outreach - The ACCC membership is involved with the regional and local 
substance abuse prevention council.   A marketing plan is underway to address the alarming and 
harmful use of opioids in our communities.   An effort to place the use of vaping, particularly by youth, 
in Antrim County remains a priority, however the substance abuse landscape has changed during COVID 
and reassessment is underway.   

In closing, we appreciate the Board of Commissioners entrusting us with this important work.  The ACCC 
membership holds themselves to a high standard of accountability.  We are honored by your financial 
support as well as the assignment of Jason from the Board of Commissioners as a valuable liaison at the 
ACCC table.   This year so many of our member agencies have struggled to find qualified staff to fill 
critical positions.   Agency representatives would often discuss vacancies on their teams, ongoing 
vacancies.  The ACCC heard their concerns and asked a representative from MI Works to attend a 
meeting to help enhance and expand their outreach for employees.   It was an energized discussion and 
a reminder that the good people serving Antrim County are doing more with less, but doing their best.  
At the ACCC, we take our responsibility seriously in providing them with helpful services and techniques.  
The last thing they need is just “another meeting” to go to!  We are proud to say that attendance is up 
and our efforts to be relevant and helpful are indicated by our membership.  Participation is voluntary; 
however, the VALUE is evident in the lively meetings, and between meeting partnerships.  We have the 
Antrim County Board of Commissioners to thank for this!  



As we look to the future, so much is unknown.  We have changed, our outreach and engagement has 
changed, the way we meet has changed (zoom, in person, hybrid) but our commitment to advocacy and 
our resolve to be champions for Antrim County residents has not.  The ACCC remains ever vigilant in 
making sure that we are the voice for the most fragile and vulnerable in our county, that Antrim County 
won’t get lost in the shadows of regional or statewide outreach.   We remain grateful that we have a 
seat at the table because of the generosity and support from the Antrim County Board of 
Commissioners.   We couldn’t do this without your help!   COVID 19 has turned our helping network 
upside down, sometimes for the good, sometimes for the bad.   The ACCC has continued to meet to 
discuss how we may serve our residents during these difficult times.   We have adapted.   

In closing, we want you to know that we have taken on the challenges and worked together to find 
solutions, resources and the partners needed to continue to provide help to those that need it most.  
Thanks to you we were ready, our partners used 211 and existing networks to get the word out - 
Agencies are reopening with a renewed approach.  Telemedicine, zoom meetings and electronic surveys 
are the norm.  What was considered impossible just a few years ago is possible because we worked 
together.   So many of our services for Antrim County Residents was available at a regional office, this 
was considered the cost of getting services.  We are happy to report that many of our services are now 
available in Antrim County and even more provided at or near family’s homes.   An eye doctor, school 
shoes, covid resources, meals are often available nearby in the places that we have traditionally 
considered our community gathering spaces.  The Mancelona Resource Center, Schools, Township halls, 
churches, Senior Meal sites.   Good things happening at home.   

We welcome your inquiries.  We are so grateful for your advocacy and financial support.    

 

Sincerely,  

Ranae McCauley 

Coordinator 

Antrim County Community Collaborative 

akcollaboratives@gmail.com 

231-649-3707 
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Vision:  We envision every household in the county to be a safe, nurturing and healthy environment.  
We commit to ongoing support provided through our communities that will strengthen family 
functioning and encourage healthy lifestyle choices.  

Mission:  Identify concerns, initiate action and organize for impact by providing community based 
partnerships that support our vision and provide a continuum of cooperation, coordination and 
integration of services and resources for all people in our county. 

The ACCC provides a collective impact: 
• Provides Antrim county perspective and advocacy at regionally based initiatives 
• Increases efficiency, reduction of duplication resulting in cost savings 
• Identifies trends and gaps in services 
• Fosters discussion and relationship building.  
• Connects the dots between people and programs with common interests who may 

be unaware of one another.   
• Provides efficiency and effectiveness of finite tax dollars.  

The Antrim County Community Collaborative (ACCC) has continued to meet monthly through the pandemic, 
though the ACCC has utilized remote meeting (Zoom) for meetings.  Additionally, most committee meetings 
have been remote.  However, as the state of Michigan has reduced restrictions for residents and agencies 
many meetings are resuming in person or hybrid models for our meetings.  Our email list serve has 176 
members representing agencies in Antrim County as well as agencies that serve Antrim County from a state 
or regional perspective. Our email outreach, exceeds our base of 176 as each member will share our 
information as appropriate with collegues, peers, staff teams or clients as appropriate.  Up to 10,560 
persons benefit from our information outreach (based on avg list serve of 56.4 per member) Our meeting 
attendance and interest has increased through the pandemic as agencies seek creative, innovative and 
more responsive ways to reach Antrim County residents as program delivery and outreach were challenged 
and the need greatly increased during this difficult time.  The ACCC has elected to resume in person 
meetings in 2022, with potentially hybrid meeting status based on attendance and interest. The Antrim 
County Community Collaborative has a history of advocacy for Antrim based services and holding 
regional/state entities accountable to serve our residents.    

The Antrim County Community Collaborative is a State of Michigan endorsed Community Collaborative for 
over 28 years. Community Collaboratives were formed in each county in Michigan to ensure better 
communication, efficiency and effectiveness of helping networks in each county.    



• Builds relationships with state and regional entities  
• Shares local insights and perspectives to help inform actions. 
• Acts as an objective source of information and analysis.  
• Provides a forum for varying points of view. 

Region-wide and State-wide program planning, development/re-design and 
implementation is the trend.  In this era of rapid change, advocacy for Antrim 
County interests at the state and regional tables is a challenge. The ACCC is 
committed to imparting a voice for the citizens and helping organizations for 
Antrim County interest in these regional/state forums.  
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